
Final Championships 

Draft Extravaganza featuring the all-new Dragon Brawl Draft Box 04 
 

Players at Final Championship events worldwide will have the chance to experience the newest draft 

box with special, exclusive tournament event(s)! The 2020 Championship season will see the draft 

format ascend to greater heights!  

About Draft Play 
Draft is a special game format where players open 6 sealed boosters and compete with each other 

using decks built only from the cards opened and drafted. 

Event 1: Dragon Brawl Pod Battles 
Players will accumulate Brawl points on the Dragon Brawl leaderboard to qualify for the final play-

offs! In addition to this, players will accumulate points for participation, enabling them to cash in big 

on the prize wall!   

The prize wall consists of tons of amazing promotional items, as well as product and a special major 

prize!  

Participants: 4 per draft pod, 8 players per event (from 2 draft pods) 

Participation Prizes: 6 Dragon Brawl Booster Packs, 1 Leader Card, 1 Merit Card Pack, 1 Event Pack 5, 

1 Championship Pack 

Rounds: 3 

Time Limit: 30 minute rounds, best of 1 game 

Brawl Points Allocation: 

Champion 10 Brawl Points + Playmat 

2nd 8 Brawl Points 

3rd 7 Brawl Points 

4th 6 Brawl Points 

5th 5 Brawl Points 

6th 4 Brawl Points 

7th 3 Brawl Points 

8th 2 Brawl Points + $5 discount entry for another 
draft event 

Drops Players who drop from a pod will receive 0 
Brawl Points. 

 

Start Time: Pods will fire from 8AM whenever 8 players are signed up. The last pods will fire at 12 

noon.  

2020 Invites: Invites to the 2020 Final Championships will be awarded to the top 1 / 16 players with 

the highest accumulated Brawl Point total. *A BCC ID is required. 



Finals Qualification: The 8 players with the highest points total will play off in one final Dragon Brawl 

draft event! The Winner of the Final Brawl Battle will receive 1 Metal Leader Card of Vegeta, Furious 

Awakening! 

Event 2: All-In Dragon Brawl Battle! 
This massive draft event takes centre stage on the Sunday afternoon of the Final Championships! 

Players will draft in 4-player pods, and then compete in one gigantic draft brawl!  

Participants: 4 per draft pod, up to 256 players in main event. 

Participation Prizes: 6 Dragon Brawl Booster Packs, 1 Leader Card, 1 Merit Card Pack, 1 Event Pack 5, 

1 Championship Pack 

Win a prize per round win! 

Time Limit: 30 minute rounds, best of 1 game, Top 4 finals 

Rounds: dependent on number of participants 

Start Time: 2 PM Sunday 

Deck Registration: Players will exchange draft pools within their pod to register their decks using the 

provided Dragon Brawl deck list.  

2020 Invites: Invites to the 2020 Final Championships will be awarded to the top 1 / 16 players. *A 

BCC ID is required. 

Champion Prize: The Champion from this event will walk away with a very special prize – a metal 

card of Vegeta, Furious Awakening, to commemorate their victory! 

Draft Procedures 

Number of Players and Boosters 
Each player in the pod receives 6 Dragon Brawl Booster Packs from the same Draft Box. Players may 

not use any other participation prizes in their deck construction. 

Deck Construction 
Players build decks consisting of a Leader Card and 50 non-Leader cards. In Draft format, a deck may 

contain more than four copies of a single card. Any cards not included in the deck may be used as 

sideboard cards in between rounds. 

Draft Rules 
1. Each player receives their specified boosters for the draft, and takes an assigned seat at the 

draft pod table. 

2. All players open 1 booster pack, and ensure it includes 12 cards. If a booster contains more 

or less cards than it should, immediately notify a judge. 

3. Each player takes a card of their choosing from the booster they opened, places it face-down 

in front of them, and passes the remaining cards face-down to the player on their left. Don’t 

show other cards what you have picked during this process! 

4. Each player then picks a card from the stack they just received before passing again. 

5. Repeat Step 4 until all cards from each booster pack have been drafted. 



6. Return to Step 2, and repeat the steps in order. However, for the second, fourth, and sixth 

booster packs, players pass to the player on their right instead of their left. 

7. After all boosters have been opened and cards drafted, players use the cards drafted to 

construct a 50-card deck, consisting of 50 non-Leader cards and a Leader.  

8. All players must use the Leader Card included with this product. 

Card Distribution 
Players will keep whatever cards they selected during the draft. 

Notes 
1. Players may check the cards they have drafted at any time provided they do not have any 

other cards in their hand. 

2. When a card is placed face-down in a player’s pile of drafted cards, that card is considered 

taken and may not be returned to the booster. 

3. The players must be careful not to show other players any cards they have selected during 

the draft or any cards in the booster they are currently choosing from. 

4. Players cannot in any way signal information to other players about which cards they have 

taken or which cards they want other players to take. 

5. Players may utilize their full drafted card pool from that specific pod as a sideboard between 
rounds. 

 


